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About NAK Sealing Technologies
NAK is an ISO9001/14000, TS16949, OHSAS18001 registered 
manufacturer of Oil Seals and Technical Sealing Products used for a 
wide range of applications. 
With over 40 years of experience in manufacturing and 
technology through continual improvements on quality, NAK has 
secured its position on the global OE market and also became one of 
the top leading manufacturers of sealing products with 
collaboration and distribution networks spread throughout the world. 
NAK's seals are being used in a wide range of industrial sectors 
including Automotive, Industrial, Hydraulic & Pneumatic, Construction 
and Mining Equipment. 

NAK offers Rotary Seals for the automotive engine application 
including crankshaft and camshaft seals.  

Crankshaft and camshaft seals are critical components in the 
automotive engine system.  As nowadays the automotive engine has 
become more and more subtle, the requirement for better sealing of 
the crankshaft and camshaft has become one of the major concerns 
in the design of the engine system. 

Engine

PA Teflon Seal

Sealing Technology for Automotive ApplicationsSEALING TECHNOLOGY FOR AUTOMOTIVE APPLICATIONS
NAK Automotive Seals are applied to four dynamic systems: 
Driving System: Gear Box, Drive Shaft, Differential Gear Box, and etc. 
Steering System: Axial Gear Box, Wheel Axle, Hub, Progressive Power 
           Steering, etc. 
Suspension System: Shock Absorber, Automobile Bearing Ball. 
Engine System: Crank Shaft, Valve, Camshaft, Timing Gear, etc. 
NAK Automotive Seals are designed in various types to suit for
different applications. We not only provide standard size, but also 
design for customizing

Valve Stem Seals 

Important components that directly affect the efficiency of engine 
operation. Their function is to control the leakage of oil to lubricate 
the interface of valve stems and valve guide. 
NAK provides a wide range of material selections and technical 
consultation services for customers. Their capabilities of doing 
material research and analysis can provide suitable materials for 
different applications. Material research and analysis can provide 
suitable materials for different applications.

PTFE (Teflon) sealing lip offers
excellent chemical resistance and 
temperature capability and low 
friction.
Suitable for high-speed applications 
and when the reductions in under 
lip running temperature is required.

PA8

PA11R

BI Seal
Special design of two different rubber 
materials for O.D and sealing lip.

This type of seal is applied in the rear 
crankshaft of the internal combustion 
engine.
The seal is featured with rapid 
installation and position.
Eliminates potential leak paths.

CSS Seal

TGR-BI

CSS

Output Shaft Seals
Excellent sealing contact between the seal I.D and the shaft to 
retain the lubricant.
Multiple dust lip design to prevent the contamination.

Type 4P
This type of seal is applied in the pinion shaft of the power 
steering system within the vehicle.
Excellent sealing capability for highly pressurized PSF
(Power-Steering Fluid).
Secondary lip provides better support to the seal and less contact 
width with the shaft.

Type ST Hub Seal
This seal type is used within wheel hub of heavy duty vehicles.
Design of hydrodynamic aid increases the pumping rate and 
reduces temperature rise and rubber wear.

Valve Stem Seal (VSG1)

Maintains an appropriate and stable oil leak 
volume over longer periods of operation to 
ensure the proper functioning of the valve 
stem.

Camshaft / Crankshaft Seal

Transmission Seal

Type AT
This type of seal is used within the clutch of Auto Transmission.
The seal design is based on the structure of the Auto 
Transmission in order to reduce the complexities of installation 
and to savespace.

AT11             AT63         AT79  AT107

Shift Lever Seals
The seal design is based on the structure of the automotive 
transmission in order to reduce the complexities of installation 
and to save space.
Designed for an oscillating and reciprocating motion.

TBCJ4   TCJ1   TZ5

Power Steering Seals

Type CNB
This seal type is used in the rack shaft of the power steering 
system within the vehicle.
Excellent sealing capability for highly pressurized PSF
(Power-Steering Fluid) and driving on low friction surface.
Integrated back-up ring providing further support for the sealing 
lip to enable better pressure resistance and to prevent lip 
reversion.

Axle Seals

Motor Seals (Type G1)

Special design of a corrugated rubber 
OD with a lip profile suitable for 
applications with limited radial space.
Particularly suitable for application 
where the housing material is subject 
to larger coefficient of thermal 
expansion.
High-deflection sealing lip to have a 
low torque.

KG1   VG1

Transmission

In order to support automatic transmission manufacturers continually
developing new designs that accelerate automatic transmission
state-of-the-art, NAK has developed a complete range of bonded piston seals 
for automatic transmission to offer longer service life and premium 
efficiency in technical performance.

Benefits of NAK Bonded 
Piston Seals:

Cost-effective
Ease of installation

NAK transmission input seal has an excellent sealing contact between the 
seal I.D and shaft to retain the lubricant; output seal has special design of 
multiple dust lips those can provide better protection against 
contaminations. 

Input Shaft Seals
The design of hydrodynamic aid increases the pumping rate and 
reduces temperature rise and rubber wear.
Excellent sealing contact between the seal I.D and the shaft to 
retain the lubricant.

KBC3R2       SBGR9           SC       SG

     TGW                     TC9W14                           TC29             TGW14-PL1

     CNB                            CNB1               CNB5          GNB17

SC4P          SG4P          TG4P

ST5                     ST10   ST14                  ST34

Type 9
These type of seals are used within 
the wheel hub of light vehicles.
Axial excluder design provides
sealing against perpendicular 
counter surfaces.

TB9  TB9W14

Shock Absorber Seals  (Type 4S/AS)
This seal type is used within automotive shock absorber unit.
The semi-circular design of the secondary lip reduces friction and 
prevents lip reversion during the reciprocating movements.

    DC4S                TC4S              TC4S7                            AS1

Integrated characteristics
Robust design
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NAK Power Steering Seals, including rotary seals on the steering shaft 
and reciprocating seals on the rack shaft, is designed with excellent 
quality for sealing of the hydraulic power steering fluid. 

Functions:
    To prevent pressure loss
    To ensure power steering’s operation

Power Steering

Typical NAK Pinion Shaft Seals

NAK ST Series Hub Seals are 
high-durability wheel hub seals 
for medium to heavy duty 
vehicles.

They are made by integrating 
multiple components to offer 
the best sealing and service life 
for the heavy haulers in the 
trucking industry. 

Piston

Rubber, Polyurethane, PTFE, Nylon and other 
materials are used to create a variety of seals to 
work under different hydraulic and pneumatic 
conditions. 

Most of these seals are designed for the 
reciprocating motion used commonly in 
hydraulic and pneumatic applications such 
as cylinders.

NAK C.V. JOINT BOOTS are designed to operate in critical conditions 
such as high speed, large rotational angle, and extreme 
temperatures.  They are technical rubber components in the vehicle 
for protecting transmission from outside contaminants. NAK C.V. 
JOINT BOOTS are made of high-performance elastomers can ensure 
greater durability thus reducing the cost for replacements.

Motor

Rod

Rubber, Polyurethane, PTFE, Nylon and other 
materials are used to create a variety of seals 
to work under different hydraulic and 
pneumatic conditions. 

Most of these seals are designed for the 
reciprocating motion used commonly in 
hydraulic and pneumatic applications such as 
cylinders.

Wiper

Rubber, Polyurethane, PTFE, Nylon and other 
materials are used to create a variety of seals to 
work under different hydraulic and pneumatic 
conditions.

Most of these seals are designed for the 
reciprocating motion used commonly in 
hydraulic and pneumatic applications such 
as cylinders. 

NAK Pin Dust Seals are designed for oscillating, 
swivel motion in the hinge pin or joint part to 
keep lubricant in, prevent dirt in the bushings 
and reduce inner wear.

Rotary seal installed on the steering 
shaft to prevent leakage and 
maintain lubrication

Bonded rubber-metal design to 
ensure strength while offering 
excellent sealing

Secondary lip to prevent reversion 
of the main lip

Typical NAK Rack Shaft Seals
Reciprocating seals installed 
on the rack shaft of the 
power cylinder

Compounded design with 
metal casing and back-up 
ring to ensure sealing at 
high pressures

Integrated back-up ring 
to enable better pressure 
resistance 

Hydrodynamic helix to 
reduce friction and heating 
thus to prolong seal life

NAK Bellows are installed on the steering system to protect the parts 
of the steering rack against external contaminants to maintain proper 
lubrication of the gears that are key components of the steering rack.

Axle

NAK wheel hub seals for light 
vehicles have a axial excluder 
design to provide sealing against 
perpendicular counter surfaces.
 

The labyrinth design of dust lips effectively prevents mud penetration 
and dissipates the heat produced during operation. 

The special style of hydrodynamic aid increases the pumping rate 
and reduces temperature rise and rubber wear.

Shock Absorber

NAK Shock Absorber Seals are specialty oil seals for use in the 
automotive shock absorber with double functions, to prevent the 
leakage of the dampening fluid / gas and to seal against external 
contaminants during the reciprocating motion of the shaft, which are 
critical requirements for the shock absorber in regard to its function 
and service life.

Shift Lever Seals
Resistant to high and low 
temperatures

Resistant to high pressures 

Work well under high surface 
velocity

Resistant to shock absorber 
fluid

NAK designs and manufactures seals in this category for automotive, 
motorcycle, bicycle, and many other industrial applications.

Measurability of NAK Dynamic Testing Rig:

Service Life 
Pressure 
Stroke Length 
Damper Force 

Friction 
Oil Temperature 
Rod Velocity

To have a safe and comfortable driving experience, and to reduce fuel 
consumption and CO2, the development of vehicles trend to the 
“intelligentisation” (innovation), motorization (automation) and
energy-saving thus, the demands for automotive motors used in cars 
are increasing dramatically. 

Because of operating in the high temperature environment, 
automotive motors are required in high quality and efficiency.

NAK sealing products are designed in high quality to suit automotive 
applications.

Seals for Agriculture, Construction & Mining EquipmentSEALS FOR OFF-ROAD APPLICATIONS

NAK Agricultural “AP” Seal is designed for use in heavily 
contaminated applications such as Agricultural Machinery, 
Construction and Mining Equipment, Track Driven Vehicles, etc. It is 
ideal for use where oil or grease must be held in contact with rotary 
shaft and bearing assemblies, while at the same time sealing against 
external contaminants is required. With the exceptional design of a 
unitized seal body and multiple lips and bumpers, the NAK AP Seal is 
the ultimate dirt excluder. Custom designs can be worked out and 
NAK will ensure that the seal is made to the exact specification. 

NAK Hydraulic and Pneumatic range of seals include Piston Seals, 
Rod Seals, Wiper Seals, Cushion Seals, Wear Rings, etc. 

Piston Seal: Installed and fixed on the piston 
groove to seal against the cylinder.

Rod Seal: Installed and fixed on the cylinder 
bore to seal against the rod.

Wiper Seal: To prevent external contaminants 
from entering the system.

NAK AP Seals are created for heavy-duty applications especially where 
environmental and operating conditions are very harsh. The traditional lip 
seal that consists of a spring loaded radial sealing lip and a static dust lip 
often falls short in heavy duty and at the same time heavy contaminated 
applications.

Rubber, Polyurethane, PTFE, Nylon and other materials are used to create 
a variety of seals to work under different hydraulic and pneumatic 
conditions.

Most of these seals are designed for the reciprocating motion used 
commonly in hydraulic and pneumatic applications such as cylinders. 

Axle / Hub Seal
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Rubber, Polyurethane, PTFE, Nylon and other materials are used to 
create a variety of seals to work under different Hydraulic and 
Pneumatic conditions. Most of these seals are designed for the 
reciprocating motion used commonly in Hydraulic and Pneumatic 
applications such as Cylinders. To meet the critical requirements of 
the Hydraulic and Pneumatic equipment industries, NAK offers 
a wide range of designs.

Piston Seals

Seal designed with asymmetric lips. 

Used for hydraulic piston application.

Type HPO
Seal designed symmetrically.  Used for 
hydraulic piston application.

PTFE is used for sliding material.  This 
packing has low frictional resistance, 
eliminating stick slip and assuring high 
wear resistance.

Reduced installation space because 
of standard O-ring design.

Type UOP

Type HPS

Seal designed symmetrically. Used for 
hydraulic piston application.

PTFE is used for sliding material.  This 
packing has low frictional resistance, 
eliminating stick slip and assuring 
high wear resistance.

Type HOD
PTFE is used for sliding material.  This 
packing has low frictional resistance, 
eliminating stick slip and assuring high 
wear resistance.

Reduced installation space because of 
bi-directional sealing ability by single 
packing.

Type UIB
This seal is designed to buffer the impact 
pressure generated on the rod side of a 
hydraulic cylinder.

To inhibit transmission of oil tempera-
ture to rod packing.

Special shaped slit at the sliding lip that 
can leak back pressure eliminates the 
pressure between the rod packing and 
buffer ring.

Type UIP

Seal designed with asymmetric lips.  
Used for hydraulic rod application.

Additional sealing lip prevents the 
ingress of dirt.

Lubricant oil between two lips results 
in the reduction of wear.

UIP2

UIP

Wiper Seals

Effective barrier against dirt intrusion.

Excellent sealing performance with lubricant retention.

Designed for oscillating, swivel motion.

Easy press-fit installation.

Type VA

VA1         VA2                VA3                    VA5

Axle / Hub Seals

Special design for heavy dirt exclusion.

With a press fit on the shaft and also in the housing it is easy to 
install and replace without damage to the shaft or the housing.

Variations as well as custom designs are available for different 
equipment and applications.

Type AP

AP5              AP6         AP12            AP13

Type ST

Special design for heavy dirt exclusion.

Multi dust lip design prevents mud penetration.

ST6                 ST16              ST19        ST52

Rod Seals

Seal designed symmetrically.  Used for 
hydraulic piston application.

PTFE is used for sliding material. This 
packing has low frictional resistance, 
eliminating stick slip and assuring high 
wear resistance.

Reduced installation space because of 
standard O-Ring.

Type HRO

Type WP

Used for heavy duty applications.

Popular dust seals.

Popular dust seals with a covered metal case.

WP1                  WP2                 WP3                    WP4

Type WPK

Effective barrier against dirt intrusion.

Excellent sealing performance with 
lubricant retention.

Designed for oscillating, swivel motion

Easy press-fit installation

WPK1

WPK3

Type CRS

Special design with PU and felt composed which can increase the 
dust-proof capability.

CRS2             CRS10         CRS11       CRS13

Type U

Special triple flat lip design suitable for use in heavy dirt 
applications.

Commonly used in agricultural equipment in which external 
contamination is high.

UA          UB        UC   UM
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Pumps

Gearbox & Gear Reducer 
Seals (Type C)

Rubber covered OD to increase 
the OD sealing capability.

Suitable for soft alloy, plastic, steel 
or cast iron housing materials.

Dust lip design protects the seal 
from external contamination.

Pump Seals (Type N)

Pumps are used for a variety of 
applications and they are designed to 
satisfy customer requirements for higher 
pressure, quiet operation, long life, and a 
full range of options and features.

NAK provides customized designs and 
dimensions with a different set of 
materials in NBR, HNBR, FKM and PTFE. 
According to the different Size, Tempera-
ture, Application, Media, Pressure, Speed 
and installation process for various 
operatingconditions, we provide sealing 
solutions for pumps which include seals, 
rings, gaskets and other elastomeric 
compounds.

Type C
Rubber covered O.D. to increase O.D. sealing capability.

Suitable for soft alloy, plastic, steel or cast iron housing materials.

Dust lip design protects the seal from external contamination. 

      SC                                  TC                   VC                            KC

Special design of the shorter flex 
section to provide better pressure 
resistance. 
Special materials and structural
designs fordifferent levels of high-
pressure applications. 
Dust lip design protects the seal from 
 external contamination. 

Robotic Arm Seals ( also for Wind Turbine)
Type C

Rubber covered O.D. to increase O.D. sealing capability.
Suitable for soft alloy, plastic, steel or cast iron housing materials.
Dust lip design protects the seal from external contamination.

Vacuum Pump 
Vacuum pumps are found in many 
applications. These include, among 
others, vacuum packaging of food 
evacuation and environment - 
friendly charging of refrigerators 
and air conditioners production of 
ultrapure high-strength metals 
evacuation of lamps and picture 
tubes manufacture of flat-panel 
displays.

Submersible Pump 
Submersible pumps can feature a 
single stage or multiple stages that 
can be connected to various types of 
pipes, flexible hoses or wires, 
depending on the job and the liquid 
being pumped. Submersible pumps 
are suitable for most applications, 
such as drinking, irrigation, and 
various industrial applications.

Hydraulic Pump 

Hydraulic pumps include Piston pumps (Axial, Radial), Gear pumps 
(External, Internal, Gear ring, Screw) & Vane pumps (Single chamber, 
Double chamber). They are used for agriculture, water treatment, 
chemical industry, construction, refinery, food industry and in various 
other industrial applications.

Gear Pump           Vane Pump                 Piston Pump

Motor Seals (Type C)
Rubber covered OD to increase 
the OD sealing capability.

Suitable for soft alloy, plastic, steel 
or cast iron housing materials.

Dust lip design protects the seal 
from external contamination.

Type G / G1
Special design of a corrugated OD.

Particularly suitable for applications where the housing material is 
subject to larger coefficient of thermal expansion.

Power Tool Seals (Type B)
Outer metal case provides a firm and accurate seat in the housing, 
but the static sealing on OD is partially limited.

Suitable for steel or cast iron housing materials.

V-Ring (also for Wind Turbine)
V-Rings are mounted on the shaft, rotate with the shaft, and seal 
against a perpendicular counter surface.
They protect bearings and radial seals in dirty and demanding 
applications.

Type TGAC
This seal type is used in industrial 
gearbox.
Extra dust lip design prevents metal 
shavings from damaging the main lip.

       VA                                                 VS                      VL

   SGWA1      SGWA5              TGWA    TGWA21

  DCWA                   DCWA1             TCWA1         TCWA2

 TCWA5                TCWA7           TCWA8 

Washing Machine Seals (Type WA)

This type of seal is designed for washing machine application.

Various types of seal providing excellent sealing capability to seal 
water and detergent liquid for top loading or front loading types of 
washing machine.

SC           TC           VC      KC

TCN11                       SCN5              TCN1             TDN1

SC                               TC

VG            KG                    VG1                        KG1

       SB                                 TB            VB                       KB

      SC                                TC             VC                          KC

NAK sealing solutions for industrial gear 
reducers & gearboxes include rotary 
seals, oil gauge seals and end caps. 

Rotary seals are manufactured to keep 
lubricants in and contaminants out.

Gearbox, Gear Reducer

Oil gauge seal indicates the oil level for people to replenish it if necessary. 

End cap is designed for static sealing to act as a plug or barrier which 
is effective protection against air side contaminants.

Advantages of NAK seals for industrial gear reducers / gearboxes：
Good O.D. static sealing
Compensation of the resulting gap by different thermal expansion
Reliable tightness
Reduce risk of corrosion
Low friction
Capable of sealing for larger surface roughness
Simple and easy installation

Sealing Technology for Industrial ApplicationsSEALING TECHNOLOGY FOR INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS
NAK’s Industrial Seals are widely used in different applications, i.e.: 
Gear Reducers, Gearboxes, Motors, Power Tools, Pumps, Robotic 
Arms, Washing Machines, Wind Turbines, and etc. 

NAK seals are all made of high-performance materials and have 
excellent capabilities. For special seal designs of industrial appliances, 
please contact Rolman World for more information. 
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NAK Rotary Seals & V-Seals for Wind Turbines 
provide dedicated solutions with functional 
reliability, weather resistance, and highest 
performance to protect wind turbine energy 
units and components such as generators, 
main shafts, gearboxes, and etc. Standard 
designs made in NBR and FKM materials are 
available especially for wind turbines. 
Additional elastomeric compounds are 
available to fit different applications.

Motor

The seal for industrial motor is mainly to 
seal the gap between the shaft and the 
bore, either retaining the lubricant or 
excluding the contaminants.

The installation direction is 
based on the application. For 
instance, the spring lip should face 
inward to retain the lubricant 
and face outward to exclude the 
contaminants.

Power Tool

Power Tools are used widely in commercial 
and industrial applications, i.e. they can be 
used to cut quickly into concrete, stone, 
cement block, or brick. In addition, they are 
also used broadly in consumer-related 
settings, i.e., in do-it-yourself and home 
remodeling activities for drilling, grinding, 
shaping and more. 

NAK sealing solution for industrial power tools include rotary 
seals and o-rings.

Rotary seals are the sealing elements that have specific interference 
between the sealing lip and the shaft. 

O-rings are a kind of sealing ring to be installed in grooves. It can be 
used to seal oil, water, air, gas and other fluids, for both static and 
dynamic applications.

Robotic Arm

NAK sealing solutions for industrial Robotic Arms include rotary 
seals, V-seals, O-rings, and end caps.

Rotary seals are used for lubricant retention and contaminant 
exclusion while V-seal is generally for dust exclusion. The chosen 
seals lip materials are determined by the operating environment 
such as temperature, sealing media, pressure and rotary speed.

O-ring is fitted into the groove and sealing surface has been applied 
significant pressure that have compressed and deformed the O-ring 
for sealing function.

End cap is designed for static sealing as a plug or barrier which is 
compatible with both grease and oil lubricants.

Wind Turbine

Long service life 
Outstanding weather 
resistance
Excellent temperature
resistance

Excellent lubricant resistance
Reduce energy losses 
Minimize environmental impact

Washing Machine Seals are important components for washing 
machine mechanism. They are used to prevent water or detergent 
liquid leaking from wash bath and retain grease in mechanism side. 

NAK provides various types of seals to suit for top loading or front 
loading washing machines.

Characteristics:

Washing Machine

Excellent chemical and
physical property  

Wear resistance in poor 
lubricating conditions 

High performance in fluid 
resistance

High / Low temperature 
resistance 

Ease of installation

OTHER PRODUCTS AVAILABLE FROM NAK SEALING TECHNOLOGIES

V-Rings are mounted on the shaft, rotate 
with the shaft, and seal against a 
perpendicular counter surface.

They protect bearings and radial seals in 
dirty and demanding applications.

Types: VA, VS, VL

V-Rings

Axial Face Seals are mounted on the shaft, 
rotate with the shaft, and seal against a 
perpendicular counter face.

Metal case added on a rubber V-ring to 
increase rigidity and enhance protection 
against dust.

Types: RE, RE1

Axial Face Seals

The bonded seal is a static seal used as a 
sealing ring fitted under the bolt head and 
nut.

The rubber part provides good sealing 
capabilities and the metal part limits the 
compression.

Types: WS, KDS

Bonded Seals

DEDICATED R&D TEAM

NAK has a strong and dedicated team of R&D, they’re not only 
design, develop and do material research on their own, but they also 
take the initiatives on following up with their customers, providing 
competent technical support. NAK R&D has direct link with their 
customer so to be able to obtain first-hand information of the 
specifications, requirements and demands of their customer thus 
improving the successive rates of new product development and 
customer satisfaction to a higher level. 

Decrease in overhead costs and coming up with the finest design by 
full implementation of the FEA software (Finite Element Analysis), 
building up theoretical analysis for various manufacturing process; 
combine the designed product, tooling and CNC code with the 
original self developed software design known as the SCAD (Seal 
Computer Aided Design) software design to decrease the failure 
rates during trial runs. Thus making the manufacture of our tooling 
molds much more precise and efficient to further secure our 
product quality.

As for the material research, NAK has a complete line of equipment 
and ingredient research lab. Starting from the research and 
development of rubber compounding, characteristic testing, rubber 
material analysis, down to the quality inspection are all done 
systematically here in NAK. NAK also implement the ASTM rubber 
testing method including process ability test of pre-vulcanized 
rubber, test of hardness of plastic and rubber, test of material tensile 
strength and adhesive strength, test of heat aging / oil immersion/ 
fuel immersion / low temp. properties / compression set, test of 
rebound properties/ microscopy of compound dispersion, FT-IR 
analysis, and etc. Throughout the years NAK has also developing 
environmental friendly material, which follows several international 
standards such as ROHS (Restriction of Hazardous Substances 
Directive), REACH (Registration, Evaluation, Authorization and 
Restriction of Chemicals), GADSL (Global Automotive Declarable 
Substance List) and etc. 
NAK also take investment of advanced testing equipment as one of 
their high priorities, therefore, they have built their own in house 
dynamic test center and material research laboratory；Regarding to 
industry-academy cooperation, NAK is working with schools and 
research centers to bring their developing capabilities to even higher 
level.
Owning a wide product range, copyright from multiple countries in 
the world, and a strong R&D team with prestige result in the field of 
research and development is one of the key factors to NAK’s rapid 
growth every year. With the advanced technology and complete 
range of product lines, NAK has the absolute advantage in growth.

NAK sealing solutions are designed to offer the best protection 
against contaminants while retaining the lubricant both in the 
original equipment and for maintenance.

Features & Benefits：

Used for repairing the worn out shaft in 
different applications on various industries.

Stainless material with thin-wall design, 
and high quality surface roughness.

Sleeve 4 contains the sleeve and assembly 
tool, simply and fast assembly installation.

Wear-Pro Sleeves

O-ring, X-ring, Square ring, D-ring, H-ring, 
V-ring, Backup Ring with custom shapes 
and sizes.

Complete AS568, JIS B2401 P/G/S O-rings.

Made of high - performance rubber
compounds withexcellent capabilities.

Rings

Made of high - performance rubber 
compounds with excellent capabilities.

Molded specifically as per customer 
requirements or application criteria.

Rubber Parts




